
Steve says:
LAST TIME:  ON A CALL TO DUTY: PHARAOH.....
The USS Pharaoh went to the rescue of the passenger craft S.S. Liberty.  Threatened with a terrorist bombing that turned out to perhaps be a practical joke, or perhaps more, the crew continues to investigate who is doing this and why.....

Steve says:
-@-@-@-@-   CONTINUE MISSION -@-@-@-@-

CO_Ktarn says:
::in his ready room::

Miranda says:
@::on the SS Liberty, having been taken into custody::

CSO_Hall says:
::in the CO's ready room with the other senior officers::

XO_Krust says:
:: in the ready room with the mystery woman ::

FCO_Braun says:
:: has taken a seat in the ready room ::

CMO_Lee says:
::in captain's ready room::

CEO_von says:
::awaits for CO to start meeting::

CTO_TERR says:
::in the CO's ready room, standing behind XO Krust and mystery lady::

CO_Ktarn says:
XO: and who is your guest?

SO_Fist says:
::strolling around the empty bridge::

Miranda says:
::she tries to remain above disdain, but isn't doing the best job of it::

FCO_Braun says:
:: looks at the XO's "guest"  ::

XO_Krust says:
CO: she claims to be one: Miranda Wells, an analyst of some sort.  

CO_Ktarn says:
<PO_Kibble>::sitting at the tactical station watch the ensign pace::

CEO_von says:
::frowning slightly::

CO_Ktarn says:
XO: Have you confirmed her Id yet?

Miranda says:
:;she's not intimidated in the least by all of this::

XO_Krust says:
CO: not yet sir

CO_Ktarn says:
<PO_Bits>::at the ops station::

CO_Ktarn says:
XO: what are you waiting for?

CO_Ktarn says:
Wells: What where you doing on the liberty?

XO_Krust says:
CO: you instructed me to come directly here, and I did.  I can do it now, if you'd like.

XO_Krust says:
:: goes to computer console ::

CTO_TERR says:
::walks over to XO Krust to offer assistance::

CO_Ktarn says:
::in klingon battle launge::XO:Make it so

CEO_von says:
::shifts in his chair::

XO_Krust says:
Computer: search all databases for the person Miranda Wells

CO_Ktarn says:
<PO_Bits>::looks over at kibble::

CMO_Lee says:
::tries not to fidget::

SO_Fist says:
Kibble: Run a level 2 diagnostic on the weapons systems

Miranda says:
K'tarn: I was onboard conducting an analysis of the bombs on board the SS Liberty. Trying to determine a point of origin, if you must know. ::finds the use of Klingon to go over the heads of the other officers totally unprofessional::

CO_Ktarn says:
Well: on whose orders?

CO_Ktarn says:
<PO_Kibble>SO: Aye aye sur

Miranda says:
K'tarn: I am not at liberty to say.

CO_Ktarn says:
Wells: Do you have orders for me then?

XO_Krust says:
CO: I have an entry.  :: brings up a picture :: 

CTO_TERR says:
::looks at the screen::

CMO_Lee says:
::looks over CTO shoulder::

CEO_von says:
::runs over a report on his padd::

CSO_Hall says:
::looks at screen fromhis position::

SO_Fist says:
Bits: I'd like to get a record of all transmissions to and from the Liberty

CO_Ktarn says:
<SO_Bits>SO: aye aye SUR!!!

XO_Krust says:
CO: She is an Intelligence Analyst for UFP Security

CEO_von says:
CO:Sir, I've run an analysis of the bombs triggering device.

CO_Ktarn says:
::waits for Wells to answer::

CO_Ktarn says:
::nods to his xo::

Miranda says:
K'tarn: No, I don't have any...well, yes I do have orders for you. Don't get in my way.

CTO_TERR says:
::turns around and notices the CMO struggling to look over his shoulder, and moves aside for a clearer view::

CMO_Lee says:
CTO: ::whispers:: Thanks.

SO_Fist says:
::looks around then tries Captains chair out for size::

FCO_Braun says:
:: thinks "intelligence analyst, eh?"  ::

CO_Ktarn says:
Wells:I do not respond well to threats

CTO_TERR says:
::nods::

Miranda says:
K'tarn: Nor do I.

CSO_Hall says:
::thnks to himself wells sure is spunky::

SO_Fist says:
::stands up quickly not wanting to get caught::

CO_Ktarn says:
Wells: however since your id checks out you are free to continue with your investagtion at this time, or you may remain at this meeting

XO_Krust says:
Miranda: Any assistance you need, we can provide Miss Wells

CO_Ktarn says:
<PO_Bits>::snickers..and wonders if the science officer found the tac he left in the command chair::

Miranda says:
::said with exaggerated politeness to K'tarn:: K'tarn: Thank you, captain. I will continue my investigation on the Liberty.

SO_Fist says:
::walks to Science station::

CO_Ktarn says:
::waits for wells to leave::

CEO_von says:
Wells: Ms. Wells, a moment please.

Miranda says:
Krust: Thank you, and I will let you know when I need your assistance. ::with a polite nod to Krust::

XO_Krust says:
:: nods to Ms Wells ::

SO_Fist says:
::calls up data on terrorist stink bomb device::

Miranda says:
::she turns on her heel and leaves the room, then beams back to the Liberty::

CO_Ktarn says:
XO: report

Miranda says:
@::mutters under her breath:: Starfleet jerks...and that Klingon....what a piece of work.

CEO_von says:
CO: Captain, I've run an analysis of the bomb's triggering device.

CMO_Lee says:
::listens quietly::

XO_Krust says:
Co: I wasn't sure until we got to the Brig, but she bears a striking resemblance to an officer I served with some time ago, but there are minor physical differences. Perhaps she is a Dominion operative, a Star Fleet operative, or it may be just a coincidence.

XO_Krust says:
Co: I wasn't sure until we got to the Brig, but she bears a striking resemblance to an officer I served with some time ago, but there are minor physical differences. Perhaps she is a Dominion operative, a Star Fleet operative, or it may be just a coincidence.

XO_Krust says:
CO: I'm not so sure about this woman.

SO_Fist says:
::reviews gold gas analysis::

CTO_TERR says:
CO: I have to agree with the XO Sir

CSO_Hall says:
::listens to conversation::

Miranda says:
@::she picks up one of the bombs, and after taking it apart, lets out a low whistle:: This is not a good thing.....

FCO_Braun says:
:: paying attention as the Captain and XO converse ::

CO_Ktarn says:
CTO: assign to security officers to keep and eye on her.  Also contact station security to assit you

CTO_TERR says:
CO: Federation Security are not that secretive ::mutters:: or impolite

CEO_von says:
::sits back watches conversation::

CTO_TERR says:
CO: I took the liberty of using two of my staff disguised as CEO von Kriegs engineering team to keep an eye on her, but ifs shes UFPS, she'll spot em in no time

CO_Ktarn says:
OPS: I want you to dig into her back ground. found out who send here and why

CO_Ktarn says:
XO:since she seems to like you. offer to help her

XO_Krust says:
CO: I did, sir.

CO_Ktarn says:
XO: As in keep bumping into her

XO_Krust says:
CO: Perhaps I should make an unexpected visit to the Liberty

CO_Ktarn says:
XO: Correct

SO_Fist says:
Bits: Get me list of any weapons or explosives manufacturers in this sector

CTO_TERR says:
XO: Siur, if she is a Dominion spy or rogue agent, you could be going into a lion's den

XO_Krust says:
CO: On my way, sir. 

CO_Ktarn says:
XO: in just a second

CO_Ktarn says:
All: ok starfleet has issuse us orders.  we are to uncover who is behind the attack and stop them

XO_Krust says:
:: leaves the ready room, looks over his shoulder, Sir?

CSO_Hall says:
XO: I strongly agree with the CTO.

Host Steve says:
<Bits>  Sah!  ::scurries to work::

CO_Ktarn says:
CSO: You shall be in charge of the investagtion

CEO_von says:
::insistently::CO: Sir, the bpmb was constructed locally.

CO_Ktarn says:
XO: you may leave

CTO_TERR says:
::thinks who has a grudge against the UFP, needle in a haystack::

XO_Krust says:
CO: :: nods ::

CSO_Hall says:
CO: Aye sir.::nods::

Miranda says:
@::she takes the pieces with her, stuffed in a satchel, and starts walking towards a communications console...the serial numbers on these things match numbers found at production facilities found at the Colony below Deep Space Three::

OPSFowler says:
CO:Aye sir

CO_Ktarn says:
<PO_Kibble>::runs a scan of the liberty:::

Host Steve says:
ACTION:  THE SCAN SHOWS THAT INDEED, MIRANDA WELLS IS ABOARD THE LIBERTY

XO_Krust says:
:: walks to transporter room ::

CO_Ktarn says:
CEO: ok I want you to follow that lead

CTO_TERR says:
::runs up to XO Krust and shouts his name::

CO_Ktarn says:
<PO_Kibble>:SO: I detect one life form on the liberty

CMO_Lee says:
::wonders why someone would put a stink bomb on starship::

CEO_von says:
CO: very good, sir.

Miranda says:
@::she stops short of opening a commchannel, and gets ready to beam down to the colonys below Deep Space Three::

XO_Krust says:
:: takes tricorder and phaser out of the supply closet and turns around :: 

CEO_von says:
::leaves ready room::

SO_Fist says:
Kibble: Can you identify it?

CO_Ktarn says:
All: anything else?

CMO_Lee says:
CO: Nope.

FCO_Braun says:
CO:  Nothing to report, sir...

CO_Ktarn says:
<PO_Kibble>SO:negative.  just one life sign

XO_Krust says:
CTO: what is it?

CSO_Hall says:
CSO: No sir

CO_Ktarn says:
ALL: dismised

CTO_TERR says:
XO: Take this SIr

SO_Fist says:
Kibble: Where on the ship is it?

CMO_Lee says:
::leaves ready room::

CO_Ktarn says:
::wonders where his CTO went off to::

XO_Krust says:
CTO: what is this?

FCO_Braun says:
:: gets up from the seat in the ready room and heads for the bridge ::

CTO_TERR says:
::hands XO Krust a Type I phaser, very small and undetectable, you might need it

CSO_Hall says:
::leaves the ready room::

CEO_von says:
::enters bridge. walks to science station::

XO_Krust says:
CTO: Is it charged?

SO_Fist says:
::nods to CEO::

Host Steve says:
ACTION:  LONG RANGE SENSORS DETECTS A SHIP ENTERING THE SYSTEM

FCO_Braun says:
:: enters the bridge, walks to the flight controls  ::

CTO_TERR says:
XO: Do you need to ask Sir ::grins::

OPSFowler says:
::Works at the computer to find any information on Mirand::

CMO_Lee says:
::enters bridge, continues into TL::

XO_Krust says:
CTO: Thank you, Andrew, one more weapon on an abandoned ship can't hurt.  :: steps onto the pad and disappears ::

CTO_TERR says:
::wisjes XO luck and heads back to the bridge::

FCO_Braun says:
:: double checks the flight controls to make sure the Petty Officers didn't touch anything ::

CO_Ktarn says:
::makes the following announcement over the ships intercom, in a not so pleasnet voice:*ALL*: CTO Terrance, Report to the Captains Ready Room ASAP!!!!!

CMO_Lee says:
::heads for sickbay::

CTO_TERR says:
::changes course to the RR and presses the bell button::

SO_Fist says:
*CO*: Fist to Captain Ktarn

CO_Ktarn says:
<PO's_Kibble & Bits>::exits there station so the officers can sit

CO_Ktarn says:
*SO*:GO ahead

CSO_Hall says:
CEO: Sir, I think it would be a good idea to go to the Science Lab to work on this.

FCO_Braun says:
:: wonders what the CTO did to anger the Captain ::

XO_Krust says:
:: materializes on the bridge of the Liberty ::

SO_Fist says:
*CO*: Sir, we have a ship entering the system

CO_Ktarn says:
::hears the bell put decides to make the CTO wait::

OPSFowler says:
::Finds a lot of info. on Miranda...very qualified::

CO_Ktarn says:
*SO*: ID it.

CEO_von says:
SO:Ensign, does the colony below have any facilities capable of working titanium?

CO_Ktarn says:
CTO: Enter

CTO_TERR says:
::decides that he's in for a chewing so waits for the inevitable, s

CTO_TERR says:
::enters the room::

Miranda says:
%::she beams down to the colony, and starts looking around the places that her contacts would be::

SO_Fist says:
::scans ship for identity::

CSO_Hall says:
CEO: Yes sir it does.

Steve is now known as Poonar.

CTO_TERR says:
::stands at attention at CO;s desk::

XO_Krust says:
@ :: initializes the Liberty's internal sensors ::

Host Poonar says:
%  ::hawks his wares, hoping to find a sweet, beautiful woman for a little oomat::

CO_Ktarn says:
CTO: Consider you self on report. I do not know who you think you are But you do NOT leave my meeting till I dismise you. Understood LTJG?

CMO_Lee says:
::arrives in sickbay::

CTO_TERR says:
CO: I understant and agree totally with you sir but I had my reasons

Miranda says:
%::she walks through the main streets, and spots the slimy little Ferengi she's got to deal with::

XO_Krust says:
@ :: he finds the ship is totally abandoned and brings up transporter logs. ::

SO_Fist says:
FCO: can you identify the incoming vessel?

Miranda says:
%:;she approachs his booth, and picks up some trinket:: Poonar: How much?

CO_Ktarn says:
::raise his voice::CTO:Ltjg: Did I ask you for your reason?

XO_Krust says:
@ *CO* Sir, Miranda has left the Liberty and has beamed to the planet

FCO_Braun says:
SO:  Give me a minute...  ::moves to the tactical station ::

CTO_TERR says:
CO: No Sir, but I have a right for a defence

XO_Krust says:
@ :: walks to the nearest transporter ::

FCO_Braun says:
SO:  It is a passenger ship... the S S Roebuck...

Host Poonar says:
%  ::blinks, his toothy grin suddenly gone....his black Ferengi eyes looking left and right....::

CSO_Hall says:
CEO: Do you remember the gas which we saw right after the attack?

CO_Ktarn says:
CTO: Not till unless you are given I ask you

SO_Fist says:
FCO: Does it pose a threat?

CO_Ktarn says:
<<ack scratch the till>>>

CEO_von says:
CSO: golden, smelled bad...

Miranda says:
% Poonar: How much?

Host Poonar says:
%  Miranda:  Of course....but this is just a....a display...let me check the in back  ::slides toward the back of the store, not taking an eye off Miranda::

CSO_Hall says:
CEO: Yes. I think that might have something to do with it.

Miranda says:
%::she's growing impatient, but knows she's got his full attention::

CTO_TERR says:
CO: Permission to speak freely Sir? ::knowing the chances aren't good::

CO_Ktarn says:
*XO*: follow her

FCO_Braun says:
:: intiates a tactical scan of the Roebuck ::

CSO_Hall says:
SO: Mr. Fist were you running analysis on the Gloden Gas weren't you?

Host Poonar says:
%  ::right as he nears the back door, turns and runs as fast as his little Ferengi feet will carry him::

XO_Krust says:
@ :: scans planet, sets palm phaser to heavy stun, and beams himself to a secluded area near Miranda's signature ::

CMO_Lee says:
::in office:: Computer: Display current crew health records.

SO_Fist says:
CSO: Sir the gas is only sulfur mixed with wator vapor. It is harmless

CO_Ktarn says:
CTO:Go ahead but this had better be worth my time.  As it is you are very close to getting a repimrand for insubortantion

Miranda says:
%::she hears him running, and sprints after him, able to catch up to him quickly::

Miranda says:
% Poonar: Stop where you are, you little toad. You have something I want.

Host Poonar says:
% ::hisses...panicing....wishing he had excercised more::

FCO_Braun says:
SO:  At this point the Roebuck does not pose a threat...

OPSFowler says:
::Flags the information for the Captian's computer consol::

XO_Krust says:
% ::  Materializes and begins scanning for Miranda's lifesign ::

CEO_von says:
CSO: I might be able to locate source for our bombs.

Host Poonar says:
ACTION:  SUDDENLY.....FLASH TRAFFIC OVER THE EMERGENCY CHANNEL COMES IN...

Miranda says:
%::she's not very big, but big enough to force him up against a wall, a phaser at his temple:: Poonar: Just tell me what I want to know...where do I find them?

CSO_Hall says:
 CEO: How?

SO_Fist says:
OPS: On speaker

OPSFowler says:
SO:Aye

XO_Krust says:
% ::  begins moving hurriedly in her direction ::

CSO_Hall says:
SO: I will take that as a yes Mr. Fist.

Host Poonar says:
%  Miranda:  While normally I like a woman who enjoys....the rough stuff.....I dont know who you are talking about...

OPSFowler says:
::Puts message pn speaker::

Miranda says:
%Poonar: You're a lousy liar. Where is that little resistance pocket hiding out? I have to know.

CEO_von says:
CSO: The triggers are similar to Star Fleet design. Triggered by sub-space signal.

CO_Ktarn says:
CTO: well Ltjg I do not have all day? ::starting to get ticked off::

CTO_TERR says:
CO: I'm sorry fo rarguing Sir, but  I grew up in a place were terrorism rained, like people who threatened the Liberty. Killing Inocent men women and children for a cause that only they have. I've seen too many firends die, relatives due to terrorism that I don't want to see any more die. I don't know who this Miranda Wells is, but in the off chance that she is a terrorist, I don't want XO Krust to be on the wrong end, that's why 

XO_Krust says:
% :: closes to 25 meters and slows down, ever watchful for lifesigns on the silenced tricorder ::

CTO_TERR says:
CO: But I didn't have the chance

Host Poonar says:
<TRANSMISSION>  This is the S.S> Roebuck.  Terrorists have overrun our security forces.  They have threatened to destroy the ship unless their demands are met.

CMO_Lee says:
Out Loud: SO, CSO, and OPS are due for an annual physical.

CO_Ktarn says:
CTO: That is not a good enough reason to be delrict of your dutys.  You are dismised

CSO_Hall says:
CEO: Could we send out the trigger with some kind of pulse to tell us where they are located?

SO_Fist says:
*CO*: sir, we have an emergency message coming in

CTO_TERR says:
CO: Aye Sir

CO_Ktarn says:
*SO*: on my way

XO_Krust says:
% :: moves carefully, closer to Miranda's signature ::

CTO_TERR says:
::turns on the heel and walks out of the ready room for the bridge::

CO_Ktarn says:
::gets up and heads for bridge

CEO_von says:
CSO: The triggers have a frequency variation. It's small, but it's there.

Host Poonar says:
%  Miranda:  Well....::notices the phaser::  you put it that way......they are operating here...but I haven't seen them.....so I pulled in a few extra bars of Latnium a week running packages around...but I swear I never saw em!

CTO_TERR says:
::enters and walks over to Tac 1::

CO_Ktarn says:
::pass the CTO on the way and rush onto bridge::SO: Report

Miranda says:
%Poonar: Where do you meet them?

SO_Fist says:
All: Captain's on the bridge!

FCO_Braun says:
:: moves away from the tactical station as the CTO arrives ::

CO_Ktarn says:
All:as you where

CSO_Hall says:
::taps com button on SS I::CMO: Dctor could the physical wait?

Host Poonar says:
%  Miranda:  The bajoran temple.....

XO_Krust says:
% :: Tries to make himself part of the wall ::

SO_Fist says:
CO: The SS Roebuck has been threatened by the terrorists

CTO_TERR says:
::nods to Braun:: FCO: Thanks Jakob

FCO_Braun says:
:: after standing at attention, moves back to the flight controls ::

CO_Ktarn says:
CTO: ready your teams

XO_Krust says:
% :: thinks he hears voices ::

CO_Ktarn says:
OPS: Hail the ship

CTO_TERR says:
CO: Aye Sir

FCO_Braun says:
CTO:  You are welcome, Mr. Terrance...

CTO_TERR says:
::enters commands:: CO: Teams ready

CO_Ktarn says:
SO: contact Deep space 3. tell them we might need assitance

CEO_von says:
CSO: We'll have to narrow the scan down. it may take some time to recalibrate the system.

CO_Ktarn says:
FCO: get us clearance to leave

FCO_Braun says:
CO: Aye, sir

Miranda says:
%Poonar: Is there a codeword I need to not get shot down? And don't think I won't get very angry if you give me the wrong one.

CTO_TERR says:
CO: Alert Status Sir?

Host Poonar says:
ACTION:  CLEARENCE IS GRANTED.....

CO_Ktarn says:
CTO: Red Alert

SO_Fist says:
::wipes brow and moves to the communication panel:: CO: Aye, sir!

CTO_TERR says:
CO: Aye ::initiates Red Alert::

XO_Krust says:
% :: hears Miranda's voice, and moves slowly towards it ::

CMO_Lee says:
::hadn't realized that he had hit the comm button:: CSO: ahhh..yes it can wait, but I want u in sickbay before 16 hundred.

Host Poonar says:
ACTION:  IN A FLASH OF LIGHT, THE SHIP DROPS OUT OF WARP AT THE EDGE OF THE SYSTEM

FCO_Braun says:
:: disengages docking clamps ::

CO_Ktarn says:
CSO: scan that ship

CSO_Hall says:
CEO: Okay Mr. von Kreig, lets get on it:: pats ceo on back::

FCO_Braun says:
:: brings the ship about, away from DS3 ::

CO_Ktarn says:
FCO: set a course for that ship best possible speed

CSO_Hall says:
CO: Aye sir.::scans the ship::

CTO_TERR says:
CO: All decks report ready on Red Alert

Host Poonar says:
%  Miranda:  No...no code words...I would leave a package in the communial confessional.....and I would pick up my fee

FCO_Braun says:
CO:  Aye, sir  :: heads for the Roebuck at full impulse ::

XO_Krust says:
% :: can now make out Miranda's words and the voice of another ::

CSO_Hall says:
*cmo* I will try my best Dotor.

CEO_von says:
::goes to bridge engineering station::

Miranda says:
%::she releases Poonar:: Poonar: Thank you. I will get back to you...maybe for a little of what you're craving.

CO_Ktarn says:
SO: Contact the away team and tell them we are leaving.  Tell them to contunie there work

SO_Fist says:
COMM: Pharaoh to Station Command

Host Poonar says:
ACTION:  THE WASP AND THE HORNET ALSO LEAP INTO THE SYSTEM, FINALLY ARRIVING.........COMING ABOUT AND FORMING UP ON THE PHARAOH

Miranda says:
%::she then tucks the phaser away, turns, and leaves::

CTO_TERR says:
CO: Wasp And Hornet taking up formation behind us Sir

FCO_Braun says:
:: notes the position of the Wasp and Hornet ::

Host Poonar says:
<DS3> COMM:Pharaoh:  this is DS3 command...come back

XO_Krust says:
% :: sets comm badge to silent mode ::

Host Poonar says:
%  ::shudders reflexively, drooling slightly;:

CO_Ktarn says:
COM:DS3: we have another hijacking we are in route suggest you go on alert

SO_Fist says:
COMM: We have ships coming in. We may need some help.

Host Poonar says:
ACTION:  AS THE 3 SHIPS APPROACH, THE ROEBUCK'S SHIELDS GO UP

Miranda says:
%::she knows where the Bajoran shrine is, and makes her way there quickly, bowing slightly as she enters the shrine out of reverence, then heads straight for the confessional::

CO_Ktarn says:
OPS: hail the Roebuck

CTO_TERR says:
CO: Weapons are at one hundred percent efficiency

CO_Ktarn says:
SO:contact the XO.  Tell him to contact the station if he needs back up

Host Poonar says:
<DS3>  COM: Pharaoh:  Understood...we will hold at yellow alert.  Starfleet command has been notified.

CSO_Hall says:
CO: The manifest of the ship is 137 men and women, 27 children.

FCO_Braun says:
:: adjusts course to direct intercept of the Roebuck ::

CO_Ktarn says:
COM:DS3:Roger, pharaoh out

SO_Fist says:
COMM: AT: Pharaoh to AT

Host Poonar says:
%  ::begins heading back to his kiosk::

CTO_TERR says:
::frowns. Children, an attack on CHildren::

SO_Fist says:
*XO*: Pharaoh to Krust

CO_Ktarn says:
COM: Range, wasp: status

CEO_von says:
CO: Capt., I need to head to the transporter room.

XO_Krust says:
% :: waits until the other life sign moves off in another direction and follows Miranda ::

CO_Ktarn says:
CEO: go ahead

OPSFowler says:
::Hails the transport::

CSO_Hall says:
CEO: Do you need me to follow you?

CO_Ktarn says:
CSO: man your post

CSO_Hall says:
CO: Aye sir.

Miranda says:
%::she waits for the vedik to begin speaking::

Host Poonar says:
<Roebuck> COM:Pharaoh:  This is Captain Tomas of the SS Roebuck.

CEO_von says:
CO: Sir, I may need a medical team for casualties.

CEO_von says:
::rushes to TL::

SO_Fist says:
*XO*: Pharaoh to Krust, come in.

XO_Krust says:
% :: steps into the shadows and activates comm badge, and whispers :: *SO* What is it!

CO_Ktarn says:
COM:Roebuck: This is Captain K'tarn of the USS Pharaoh, What is your status?

OPSFowler says:
CO: Sir, Capt. Tomas of the SS Roebuck

CO_Ktarn says:
CEO: Contact medical

FCO_Braun says:
CO:  We are almost on top of the Roebuck...

CSO_Hall says:
::keeps scanning the othe ship::

Host vedek says:
<Tomas>  Com:Pharaoh:  We are alright...and alive....

CO_Ktarn says:
FCO: come to a full stop with in tranport range

SO_Fist says:
::whispering:: *XO*: Sir, we have to leave the station, call station command if you need any help. Pharaoh, out.

XO_Krust says:
%  *SO* What is it!

Miranda says:
%::she can hear Krust's commbadge, and tenses quickly:: Vedek: Are you there?

CEO_von says:
*CMO* I need a trauma team in the transporter room.

FCO_Braun says:
CO: Aye, sir, full stop...

Host vedek says:
%  ::says a small prayer to the prophets before begining::  I am here my child...

CMO_Lee says:
*CEO* Acknowledged

FCO_Braun says:
:: brings the Pharoah to a full stop ::

CO_Ktarn says:
COM:Roebuck:How many hijackers do you have on board?

CEO_von says:
::arrives in tranporter one. taps comm badge::

CMO_Lee says:
Trauma Team: Report to TR.

Host vedek says:
%  ::recognizes the voice::  It has been a long time Miranda.....almost 5 years since you found us  ::his voice even and just above a whisper::

Miranda says:
%Vedek: I'm not here for a confession...I'm here because I need your help to save some lives.

CMO_Lee says:
::trauma team of two including himself head for TR::

CEO_von says:
*CO*I'm ready to begin beam outs on your orders.

SO_Fist says:
::moves to Science II and scans Roebuck for explosives::

CO_Ktarn says:
*CEO*>ackowledge

Miranda says:
%::she relaxes a little:: Vedek: I've been followed...::she's also whispering::

Host vedek says:
<Tomas>  COM:Pharaoh:  20.....spread throughout the ship.

CMO_Lee says:
::Trauma Team arrives in TR::

CTO_TERR says:
CO: Sir, asualt teams are ready and waiting to move in Sir

FCO_Braun says:
:: holding position directly in front of the Roebuck ::

Host vedek says:
%  ::nods::  I will have one of my aids close the temple....not even starfleet would dare corrupt the sanctity of these walls....

CO_Ktarn says:
COM:Roebuck: Can i speak with their leader?

CO_Ktarn says:
::motions the CTO to be quiet::

SO_Fist says:
CSO: have you found any stink bombs?

CTO_TERR says:
::nods::

Miranda says:
%Vedek: Don't put anything past them.

XO_Krust says:
% :: moves closer to the voices ::

CSO_Hall says:
SO: Not as of yet but I am prepared for them.::grins::

Host vedek says:
%  ::motions for a monk to close the door, noticing the Klingon Starfleet officer just outside::

CTO_TERR says:
::types in a message and sends to CO's terminal FROM: Hornet and Wasp, The two ships are ready and waiting to assist and support any action you make::

XO_Krust says:
% :: walks to the Temple door :: 

Miranda says:
%::she waits until she's got the all clear:: Vedek: How have you fared?

CEO_von says:
::taps into sensors to target lifeforms on Roebuck::

SO_Fist says:
::moves to OPS::

CMO_Lee says:
::waits for crew of the Roebuck to come in::

Host vedek says:
<Tomas>  ::stands aside as a young man, dressed in some sort of cerimonial robes, hood and veil....phaser rifle in hand.....grim look in his eyes::

CSO_Hall says:
::scans for anything out of the unusual::

CTO_TERR says:
::thinks, standard terrorist filth::

Host vedek says:
ACTION:  THE TERRORIST SAYS NOTHING

CO_Ktarn says:
COM: roebuck: Have they made any demands?

Host vedek says:
<Tomas>  ::chimes in::  They say they have already made their demands...

SO_Fist says:
::tries to lock onto terrorist::

CO_Ktarn says:
COM:Roebuck: to who?

Host vedek says:
<Tomas>  COM:Pharaoh:  To Starfleet Command.....

CO_Ktarn says:
::turns off audio on the com channel::

Miranda says:
%::she waits in the confessional::

CO_Ktarn says:
COM:DS3: Has SFC answers yet?

CTO_TERR says:
::looks at CO::

Host vedek says:
%  ::reutnrs, adjusting his robes and bringing a cup of warm tea for his guest::  Miranda:  Its been a long time.....

CSO_Hall says:
SO: You cannot get a lock on him due to the activation of their shields.

XO_Krust says:
% :: growing more impatient, he begins scanning the temple and trying to remember Bajoran religious practices ::

CO_Ktarn says:
CTO: have your assult teams get ready.  Contact the Wasp and Hornet. Have there teams on standby as well

CO_Ktarn says:
CSO: Call up the command codes for that transpot

Host vedek says:
<DS3>  COM:Pharaoh:  It is not the practice of Starfleet Command to give into Terrorist demands

Miranda says:
% ::she gratefully takes the tea:: Vedek: I'm afraid I'm really not here to catch up....there's trouble, and I'm here to help bring a peaceful end to it.

CTO_TERR says:
CO: All teams are allready ready Sir and are awaiting your Go Code

CSO_Hall says:
CO: Aye sir.::does as ordered::

FCO_Braun says:
:: waits patiently for something to happen ::

Host vedek says:
%  Miranda:  Trouble?

CO_Ktarn says:
COM:DS3: I understand that.  But have they issued any orders?

CO_Ktarn says:
CTO: Join your team

CTO_TERR says:
CO: Aye

CO_Ktarn says:
::calls up tactical controls on his station::

Miranda says:
%Vedek: There have been some bombings, and I've traced the materials here. What's worse....they're my design.

CTO_TERR says:
::gets up and heads for TR::

CO_Ktarn says:
::opens a secure channel::Com: Hornet, Wasp: Have your assult teams stand by

Host vedek says:
<DS3>  COM: Pharaoh:  They haven't issued any demands..other than the release of a prisoner we dont have....see what their demands are.

CO_Ktarn says:
COM:DS3: I have they claim to have told Star Fleet Command

CEO_von says:
*CSO*See if you can find the frequency of the triggers. Shut them down.

Host vedek says:
%  Miranda:  Are you sure.....I didn;t think anyone but me survive that....when I was young and foolish...::smiles wistfully and drinks his tea::

CTO_TERR says:
::Arrives in TR and suits up, motioning to the CEO and arming himself::

XO_Krust says:
% :: Continues scans, not wanting to barge in on another culture's sacred place, but is considering the idea ::

CSO_Hall says:
CEO: Aye

CTO_TERR says:
*CO*: Ready here Sir

CEO_von says:
::clasps CTO hand::

CEO_von says:
CTO:Good luck.

CSO_Hall says:
::atempts to find the frequncy::

CO_Ktarn says:
CSO: do you have to codes?

Miranda says:
%Vedek: I'm sure. I'd recognise that design anywhere...and I have serial numbers that match those materials to production facilities here.

CTO_TERR says:
::places hand phaser into pouch, checks settings on rifle and sheaths assault blade::

CTO_TERR says:
CEO: Thanks Magnus, I'm counting on you to get those hostages out if we cock up

CSO_Hall says:
CO:Not as of yet sir.

CO_Ktarn says:
*CEO*: beam the assult team in as soon as the shields drop

CO_Ktarn says:
*CTO*: Your first pirtory is to secure the hostages

CTO_TERR says:
::takes up possition on TRpad::

CMO_Lee says:
::arms himself and other member of medical team:

CEO_von says:
*CO* Acknowledged.

CTO_TERR says:
*CO*: UNderstood

CO_Ktarn says:
*CEO*: once the teams are beam begin beaming hostages back

Host vedek says:
%  ::eyebrows furrow::  I have brought some Bajoran immigrants to this place...it is so much like Bajor....I hoped the hate was gone

CO_Ktarn says:
CSO: Do you have the codes yet???

SO_Fist says:
::looks at CSO::

CTO_TERR says:
::raises rifle::

CSO_Hall says:
CO:Yes sir I am sending them to you now.

Miranda says:
%Vedek: I'm about to say the worst of the worst things I could...they looked like the Maquis I trained.

CO_Ktarn says:
::recieves the codes::

CEO_von says:
ALL: Okay men. Onto the pad.

CMO_Lee says:
::checks setting on phaser::

CO_Ktarn says:
*all Assualt teams*:standy by

CMO_Lee says:
::heads onto pad::

CTO_TERR says:
CMO: Lee keep your men out of the line of fire until we secure the area

CO_Ktarn says:
::transmiste the over ride codes to the transpot order her computer to shut down all systems::

CO_Ktarn says:
::expect for emergny lifesuppor and gravity::

CSO_Hall says:
::TRIES TO narrow down the trigger::

Miranda says:
%::she takes a sip of her tea::

Host vedek says:
ACTION:  SECONDS AFTER THE SHIELDS DROP....BUT BEFORE THE TEAMS CAN BE INSERTED, THE SHIP EXPLODES....THE SHOCKWAVE RIPS THROUGH THE THREE FEDERATION SHIPS, SENDING THEM SPINNING AWAY

Host vedek says:
%  Miranda:  Unbelieveable.....

CMO_Lee says:
::checks suit::

CO_Ktarn says:
FCO: stablizes us

FCO_Braun says:
:: begins to compensate for the role ::

SO_Fist says:
::whoa::

CTO_TERR says:
::stumbles but grabs onto the wall:: 

CEO_von says:
::grabs onto transporter console::

Host vedek says:
ACTION:  PANELS AROUND THE BRIDGE SHORT AND EXPLODE.....MAIN POWER FLUCTUATES...

CSO_Hall says:
::holds on to console::

FCO_Braun says:
:: engages maneuvering thrusters to bring the ship about ::

CMO_Lee says:
::falls off the pad::

Host vedek says:
%  Miranda:  So what do you need from me?

CTO_TERR says:
*Bridge*: What the hell is going on?

CTO_TERR says:
::then falls onto Lee::

FCO_Braun says:
:: keeps a quick hand on the flight controles ;:

SO_Fist says:
::staggers back from shock::

CEO_von says:
::knows the passengers are dead::

CTO_TERR says:
CEO: Have you got anyone?

CO_Ktarn says:
*CEO*: Beam anything alive back over

Host vedek says:
ACTION:  THE BURNING DEBRIS OF THE ROEBUYCK FLOATS OMINOUSLY LIKE A GRAVEYARD IN SPACE

CMO_Lee says:
::hears a snap::

CO_Ktarn says:
COM: Wasp, Hornet: Status?

Miranda says:
%Vedek: I need to talk to all of them....I just don't want to believe that in a way I'm responsible for this nasty turn.

FCO_Braun says:
:: brings the ship around, notes the position of Horney and Wasp so that the Pharoah doesn't collide with them ::

CO_Ktarn says:
::thinks oh no what have i done::

CEO_von says:
::sweeps the area. trying to lock onto anything living::

Host vedek says:
<FEDSHIPS>  Main Power brought back online........what happened?

CSO_Hall says:
::scan ship for suvivors::

CO_Ktarn says:
COM:Hornet, wasp: I tried over ridding there controls so we could beam over but the ship exploded

CEO_von says:
::hand sweeps forward. the transporter hums emptily::

CTO_TERR says:
Outloud to no one: If I meet anyone who is responsible for that, I will kill them, terrorist B*;'@[£$

CO_Ktarn says:
*CEO*: begin beaming the debire on board.

CSO_Hall says:
CO: Sir I have just scanned the debre of the Rroebuck and there are no survivors.

CO_Ktarn says:
CSO: I want detail scans of the area

CEO_von says:
*CO* Sir, I can't bring anything back alive. There are no survivors.

Host vedek says:
%: You want me to point out those in my flock who might be doing this?

CSO_Hall says:
CO: Aye

CTO_TERR says:
::gets off Lee and checks if he is alright, then heads up to the bridge::

Host vedek says:
<<er...that should read Miranda: >>

CO_Ktarn says:
::Stands down from red alert::

Miranda says:
%Vedek: People could start dying...do you want that on your hands once more?

CTO_TERR says:
::arrives on bridge, walks over to CO: SIR what happened?

FCO_Braun says:
:: notes the red alert is cancelled ::

Host vedek says:
% Miranda:  This coming from someone who encouraged us to kill again?

CMO_Lee says:
::tries to get up using left arm, but is unsuccessfully::

CO_Ktarn says:
COM:DS3: We lost the tranport with all hands onboard

CEO_von says:
:wearily:: Debris will be in cargo one. I'm erecting a level three forcefield until we can analysis the wreckage.

CO_Ktarn says:
CEO: every well

CO_Ktarn says:
::glares at the CTO::

CMO_Lee says:
::takes out tricorder and scans arm::

CTO_TERR says:
::glares back, feeling responsible for the loss of all those inocents::

CMO_Lee says:
::luckily, it is a clean break::

Miranda says:
%Vedek: I don't expect this to make sense, but you have to trust me...and know that I feel as betrayed as you do at all of this.

CTO_TERR says:
CO: Sir, might I suggest that we let the XO know what has happend and ask him to speak to this Miranda Wells.

CO_Ktarn says:
COM: Hornet, wasp: you can head back for DS3 we will finish up here

CTO_TERR says:
CO: I'm sure she knows something, whether or not she is responsible she is hidiing something

CO_Ktarn says:
CTO: in good time

Host vedek says:
ACTION:  THE TWO MIRANDA CLASS SHIPS COME ABOUT AND HEAD TO DS3

CMO_Lee says:
::hastily repairsthe break:: *CO* Is everyone ok up there?

CEO_von says:
::beams in a chunk of the bridge. about 1m

SO_Fist says:
::Begins to transport Roebuck debris to cargo bay::

CO_Ktarn says:
*cmo*: Yes, how many causlty did we have?

Host vedek says:
%  Miranda:  Give me some time......to think about this

CSO_Hall says:
CO: I was just looking over the data before the explosion and I have found a pulse was sent thruogh space. It must have activated bombs on the ship. I apologize sir

CTO_TERR says:
::notices the fire in the CO's eyes CO: Sir, there was nothing we could have done. They were terrorists, they kill indiscriminately. We can't help those people, but we can bring their friends to justice

CMO_Lee says:
*CO* Luckily, no one was seriously hurt on the Pharaoh

Host vedek says:
-@-@-@-@-  PAUSE MISSION -@-@-@-@-

Host vedek says:
-@-@-@-@-  PAUSE MISSION -@-@-@-@-


